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THREE ESCAPE  SUNDAY FROM  CITY .JAIL
Don And Ron Henson Miss Vickie Crawford Were Held For County Under
New Duties Today Receive Degrees Attends Lexington
Youth Conference Assault To Commit MurderDies After Fire
In Motel Room
Norman Love. 42, of Lexington.
Kentucity ,olled.. here eesterdaY
morning folloveing a fire in his
motel room at the Murray Plaza
Mutel A coroner's -inquest held at
1:15 yesterday ruled that Love died
°of suffocation from smoke".
Mrs Witham Graham, who man-
ages the motel with her husband,
told the Ledger and Times this
morning that Mr Love was here
in Murray in the interest of a to-
bacco firm and was being briefed
on the heal market by a oolleague
Edward Bates who %tab to leave for
another market area
The two vialteci local markets
and had rooms next to each other
at the motel
Mrs Graham mid that a doctor




Calloway Coiner bolo and IfIrb
who have enrolled In the Automo-
tive Maintenance Project sill parti-
cipate in the geltomoteve ardete
Arnhem* tin 111 be hdd in Pa-
ducah at the Ardor Chewable" ne
Cliaressecce Civic Center This jam-
boree will be on Monday night.
February 3. at 6 30
The program will consist of a dis-
play of sefety equipment a dLecus-
sion and a movie on tuitornobile
sleety C R. Miller. • representative
from Pireatone Ttre and Rubber
Company will be on the program
There will also be a representative
from Ky State Department of Pub-
lic Safety on the program
Thee pragram will be • kickoff for
Automotive Safety protect In the
Purchase Dimerid
Over 400 boys and girls who are
between the age of 14 and 18 have
enrolled in the projert in Murray
and Chdlowsy County Thew boys
and eerie will be dendql up into
ervips of 15-20 per rreeib and will
be aevnitned to volunteer leader
Thew leaders will help with the
Oweriction andsupervising the
group In the project.
'Thera young people are from
Murray High Murree, Oolege High
arid Calloway County High School
The project is designed to help boys
mend Ora to perform simple mane-
enarice practices on their or the
family oar and realize the import-
ance of automotive safety
Leader% who have volunteered for
the project include Hardernan
Thomas Jones. Marvin Jones, Hoyt
Roberts, Aubrey Willoughby. David
Russell. Farrier Shofar. Hayden
Rickftwin. Jerwrld Garrett, all from
Murray! Civitan Chat
13111 Boyd, Charles Coleman. Jo-
siah Darnell, Paul Sturm. Maurice
Chrldopheir. Arlie Sc(, Bob Iiii-
lerurton. Bill Jeffery all from the
Murree Kiwanis Club
Maurice Ryan. Bernice Wilfred.
Clarke Jones, Onthe Caldwell, from
Murray Leine Club
The Murray Rotary and Murray
Juneor Chamber of Commerce will
be contacted later for volimter
leaders Others that have volunteer-
ed are Trernan Turner, Larry Hen-
son, Ray Brom hand Al Lampe.
OPEN HOI'SE
The PTA of Carter School will
have an open house on Tuesday
night at 7 00 p m
-I WeatherReportUMW Peas I ettemetlewid
KENTUCKY - Increaeing cloud-
and coider today with rain or
snow likely In wed in afternoon and
spreading to east by Tureday morn-
ing, Web 36 to 43.
other side of Mr Love and that
they heard him coughing early
Sunday and thought that he jugt
had a cold
Mrs Lewis went to her door
about 6.30 a m however and look-
ed out and sad smoke coming from
beneath Mr Love's room and im-
mediately caMecl for help
The door was opened and by
crawling along the floor through
the dense smoke, Mr Love was k>-
rated near the bathroom and wee
dragged out into the open He di-
parentiv had tried to get out and
instead of going toward the door
went toward the bathroom
Firemen were called to put out
the fire in the room which had
buret into flames when r Tiede' air
entered the room
Efforts were made to revive Mr.
Love and he waa ruined to the hos-
pital where he was placed under
an oxygen tent He seamed to be
breathing wed when he suddenly
qutt breathing and died
Mr. Lave was a larva, man, six
feet four inches tail. weighing 266
pounds and was pulled from the
room with great difficulty The
imeke In the roam was dense. corn-
ing from a blasting mattres Mr
LOVe was • Wavy smoker
Mrs Graham sold that the .rourn
at the motel was demolished by the
flames and segolie. Mich room of
the Aida le Ilidilat4111 and fire-
proofed she said to prevent a large
wale catastrophe She said that the
regretted the tragedy very much
and that It was the flee much in-
cident at the mote
Mr Love was married and had
four children One add is only
five or ex weeks old
The funeral will be held at Rich-
mond Virginia tomorrow
The coroner's iury was cempos-
ed of Gene Landoll. Cross Spann.
Jemmy Cooper. Grogan Roberts.
Aubrey Willoughby. and Jimmy
rticionan James Meson Churchill
acted in ate position or nut father,
Robert Mover
Mr and Mrs Robert Moyer have
flowed from Callforiea to Murray
and now reside at their home on
litth street
Mr Moyer is General Manager
of the Tappan Company Murray
Deviation. replacing Robert Wyman
who has mourned the pueltion of
execottve vece-preadent and gen-
eral manager of Tappan-Gurney
Company. Ltd of Montreal Can-
ada
- Moyer hie- beerr-the maazfacttw-
log of O'Keefe At
Merritt of Los Angeles. California
He ties served in all of the Tappan
planta in the United States and
Canada
Mr Moyer will take over his du-
ties as of today \Virtual will fry to
Montreal on Werine•sday to assume
his duties there
DIRFATOItS WEST
•The Calloway County Farm Bu-
retu directors will have their regu-
lar monthly meeting Tuesday. Feb-
ruary 4. at 7 30 p m The meeting
will be held at the Farm Bureau
office building
MR. RAI THE SAME
Mrs C E Rio of 406 South Sixth
street spent Sunday, with Mr Ray




Ry JOSEPH I- 'OYLER
WASHINGTON in More than
100 persons had gathered at the
,Watittington headquarters of the
/National Aeronauticas and epace Ad-
mirage-Islam to follow the progress
of Ranger-6's flight -
They were Pinked by direct wire
with the Jet Propubion Letkore-
tory in Penmen*. Calif, control
renter for the flight. where more
than 300 personnel were on hand for
the historic occasion
Ranger's launch from Cape Ken-
neth'. Fys had been nearly as per
as anyone could with Since
the Lunch at 40 a m .
Thursday everything had gone bea-
utifully
A mid-course correction maneu-
ver executed at 3 57 a, M IEST,
Friday had put the epacecraft in
a near-perfect trajectory No fur-
ther course correction would be
necessary
Ranger-6 seemed certain to re-
deem five coneecutive failures in the
1152 Million Ranger program and.
with ita nix teieviaon camerae; get
teptoryt first claw up picture of
the moon
Smoak Flight
In the final phase of Rangers
plunge to the moon. eveirytteng
vihll was working perfectly The
merlainer station at Clokistone.
Cidif. . W131 kicked onto the thace-
croft and it., mcno sterol was awn-
ing In strong and clear
Ranger carried two Independent
video camera systems They were
supported to go Into a five-minute
warmup period 19 and 16 minutes
before impact arid, in the final 10
minutes and the het 900 miles of
the Mallon. take 3.000 photographs
- -
of the moon's surface
The kiudspeaker voice from Pala-
dena and indications were that the
cameras went into the werrnup
phase all right Goldritone ueiat
soon be receiving picture;
. But at impact minus 12 minutevs
4•12 a m. (DM the voice report-
ed ono indication" Nat the cam-
erae had zone from wanrnup to
pirture taking
Al 4 13 a, m.. "as yet no video"
At 4 19 • m., 5o. minutes before
impact, 'dal no video" At impact
minus 4 minutes. then .3".. 2. Ps,
I. 'eta no video' At 30 seconds
before impact. "still no video"
No Video
Impact time was only II few
„tenth+ of a second off the calculat-
ed motnerst But 'still no video "
By then, what happened seemed
almost incredible At the climax
two separate camera hullos, each
with two .separate turn-on entente
had failed simultaneouedy There
were four dance.; that at lead one
of the television et-stems wou
work Neither did
Dr Robert C Seamans Jr„, as-
'notate administretor of the !pace
agency, said it will take "a lot of
detective work" to riitiCOVe I' the
came of the televession failure
Since laret-moment emergency
"commands" from Goiretone pro-
duced no revolts, It mate. be that
the fault lies In the raider twitch
aboard the spacecraft through
%shalt ground controllers routed
their radio orders
Three atm./tee, all scheduled for
1954. are left In the Ranger Pro-
ject to map potential landing place
for the A.pollo astronauts Ranger-7





Granville Hicks is alive and well
according es his mother Mrs George
}Dicks of Nariroille. Tennessee
Ledger and Timm called Mrs Tricia
after a nerestent rumor went the
rounds here Sattirdav night and
Sunday that voting Hicks died as
a result of inturies received whea
he was allegedely at tacked last
Weiner-day night by Jimmy and
Eddie Harigrme and Jackie Boyd at
the 041 Club just south of Hanel.
Hicks. a six foot two Mott. MO
pound guard on the Murray State
College football team, was injured
in the attack. however he was treat-
ed at the Murray Hespittal and re-
leased. He went home that night
Which gave rise to the rumor that
he had been seriously Mowed In the
fight.
Hicks said that he sets at the
°Fob wren one of the three cane
up to him and said enenethin When
he was *eked to repeat what he said,
the one who Fended the attar*
Ira-led Hacks In die face. Hicks re-
ported He threw up his anti towani
off the blow and the fight pro-
gressed from there.
- The aro Hantede boys -anti TIMM
are charged with firing a shotem
outside the club three times also.
They are under • charge of asses*
with intent te commit murder
The warrant Is signed by Harold
Heath manager of the club The
three refused to be extradited to
face charges in Tennessee They are
also wanted hare to face other
chagoes against them.
Making the arrest at the 641
club were Deputy Shereff Alyea Walt
and Trooper Joe Dillard of Tern-
Hicks suffered leg cuts when he




OACKLAND APB, Tex -- Ar-
min Donald el Steffey, son of Mrs
Vera B Stetter' of 906 Olive t.
Murray Ky. * being reasagned to
Greenville APB Maw, her technical
training se a United States Air
Force medical service speciahert
Airman Steffey. who enlisted in
the Air Torre a short time ago
hee completed hos initial basic mili-
tary training here
The airman Os a 1963 groditior of
Don and Ron Hereon. twin sone
of Mr and Mrs Eltis Henson of
Mt. Vernon. Minces were members
of the mid-year irrachating case
of the University of Illinois at Ur-
bana Don received a 13' S degree
in Science with a major M Zoo-
logy and a minor in Chemistry.
whale Ron took an A B degree with
a motor in Enehsh and a minor in
httetory. Both are members of the
Sigma Chi eocial fraternity They
will continue their ethioation in
Sept ern ben
Gradates of the Harrisburg. Illi-
nois HMO School in 1960 they at-
tended Mum-ray State College before
transferring to Mune 'Their father
served as .ichool administrator in
West Kentucky for a number of
years before moving to Illinois
where he is employed as Superin-
tendent of the Mt Vernon Hteti
Schco: and College. From 1950 to
1965 he was Director of Field Ser-
vtees of Merrsy State Collette.
Don and Ron are grandsons of
Mrs Nellie Henson of Murray .awl
the late E.. R. Henson. and Mr and
Holland Henton of Benton
The Calloway County ACE met
last week in the recreation room of
Robertson School. The chapter pres-
ident. Mrs Opal Howard presided
over the business meeting The
members present contributed thirty-
eight deduce Or the .ACTI..14ullding
fond to be sent in memory of Mrs
Fleet& Herning, a devoted Callo-
way Cbunty teacher for many years
The Program was in charge of
Mbe Kathleen Patterson. who di-
vided the metnbens into groups hav-
ing arailver interests to deraues the
program topic." Your Pnbleens and
Mirie" The lOinderearten. First
Orade, and Second Praia teethed
were led in the di/cuestas by Mrs.
Mesa McOamish Mrs C34111 Craw-
ford was leader for the Third and
Fourth Grade teacher's discussion
and Bans Bertee V Merton led the
section made up of Fifth and Secth
Grate teachers
At the close, the three groups
tame together to stare the high
mints of their darusslon Problems
dietheised tirtchided late artaways
for first geaders, inability of chil-
dren to foliow directions grouping
of pupils retaining pupil's. testing.
preseures. children who are atten-
tion garters, and the Mow learner
The next meeting of ACE sill be
an afternoon meeting to be held in





Fro Ridge 'Ark. High School guiso monthly
Mothers Club will
whool Wednesday.
1 p m for the re-
meeting
HAND {ACE ON AND OK,-'li
d Chabotte. 42, rests in
hospital in Hartford. Conn., while his 
sewed-back-on hand
starts to heal. He was working in an ice 
house, fell Into an
ic• eliding madded and his left 
hand was completely cut
off. tie put it in a paper bag and 
carried it to the hospital,
where surgeoral reattarhed it in a seven
-hour operation. A
efrotor said It "appears circulation has 
been re-established.*
V4ekle Crawford
Vickie Crawford of Calloway Co-
unty Heat' School dreaded t he
Youth Power Conferepce in Lex-
ington. Kentucky The meeting
concerned the problems of "Teenage
Nutittton" Those attending the
conference were regsreeseretne var-
10U6 youth organiaattone in Ken-
tucky.
Vicki was-choie-rils- a delegafe
by the State Ateociation of the
Future Homemakers of America
stip represented western Kentucky
as a delegate from the Kentucky
Lake Dottrel of FHA Vicki serves,
the Kentucky Lake District of FHA
as Recreation Leader
Vicki, who is • junior at Calloway
County High. a the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Donald Crawford of
Lynn Grove. Kentucky gale is a
majorette in the Laker Band and
a active member In the Beta Club.
FBLA and PTA as well as the FHA
of Galloway County High School
Vicki's consultant at this con-
ference Is Mee Jewel Deene
Atisidant Home Frontimics Super-
visor Vicki's F'HA eruipter advisers
are Mrs Beas Kerlok and Moe
Luc V Purred
- —
Three persons. charged with "as-
sault with intent to commit mur-
der' romped early Sunday morn-
ing tram the city tail, The three
were being held at the city jkil be-
cause of the overcrowded conditions
at the couroy ail
Chief of Police Burman Parker
said that the escape was discovered
at 12:45 on Sunday morning
Making their break to freedom
were Jimmy Hargrove. age 20. Eddt
liargiove age 18 and Jackie Boyd
agc 22 They are charged with as-
elault in cannectien with an alter-
cation which took place last Wed-
nesday night at the 641 Club just
south of Hazel in ehith they al-
legedly attacked Granville Hicks.
football player of Murray State
College,
chief of Police Parker said that
the too) Hargrove boys removed a
steel brace from one ot the bunks
and prized open the eel: door. then
Prized open the door of Boyd's cell,
then prized open the door of the
jail itself.
They left the jail, went into the
fire hose drying room where they
left the city hall building through
a window.
cut




The city jail faces the interior
of the fire department which is
located in the fron, of the Meld-
ing. The city all Milky be visited
at any tame by anyone without the
knowledge et die city police, since
It Is in the ricit, of the buaitaing
Chief Parker atiel that the trio
had numerous callers during their
short stay in the city all and one
of diem apparently slipped a hack-
saw blade to them
At the present ume Jimmy and
Eddy are under me amattit and
battery oharee under $1.000 bond,
and under another amault arel bat-
tery chewed under 1300 rtrumt is
under another A.S•sel charge under
$100 bond These charges are in ad-
Airport Hangar
Fund Is Success
A total of $10.606 has been con-
tributed to the fund for the con-
struction of • hangar at Kyle Field,
it was reported today by Bob Wy-
man retiring chairman of the Mur-
ravoosik,way Cotinty Airport Board
Wyman aid that the collection
went deftly anti easily He com-
plimented the persona and firms
Who !lade contributions for the
construction of the airport facility
which is so urgently needed '-
Edwin Oath was low bidder on
the hangar with a bid of $31.500
Other bidders were Odeon Con.
crete. Earl Nanney and Jolutson
Brother' The bid was for every-
thing except heeling and airing










A chili slipper and band concert
will be held at Murray High School
on Monday. February 10.
The chill supper will begin at 5 -30
and well continue to 7.00 pm Tick-
ets are 50c for "all you can eat with
dessert " The band concert will be-'
gin at 7:30 and tickets for this are
also 50c.
Tickets may be obtained from any
band member or Band Director
Phillip Shelton
GLASSES FOUND
A pair of coppertone glasses were
left at the Bank of Murray The




wan said, and construction is ex-
pected to begin in about two weeks
The airport cannot get 'tate or
Federal Ltd on this facility. since
it * an income pro-Owing project
The airport however can borrow
tip to 75 per cent of needed furled
from the state at a !ow rate of
interest A minimum of 25 per cent
of the total fenda needed must be
on hand by the board
A inbcommittee of the board de-
alittatiral to raise the necessary
funds is made up of A W Sim-
mons, R W Churchill. H T. Wal-
drop Or, Donald Hunter, Mayor
Holmes File'. And Robert Wyman
World Day Of Prayer
Will Be Observed
The annual observance of the
World Day of Prayer on the first
Pettier in Lent will be celebrated
by loced Ohrievtian women's groups
under the !thonsoranip of the Unit-
ed Chlirch Women's Council All
Women of the area are invited to
participate in the Service which
will be held at 1 .00 p m. Friday.
February 14, in North Plc-gaunt
Grove Cumberland Presisyt ert an
Church
Mrs Nix Crawford, of the hostess
Church, is in charge of arranging
the program for the day.
AMERICANISM DINNER
The American Legion and the
American Legion Auxiliary will have
theor joint Amereanion dinner at
the Southside Restaurant at 6 30
p m The ;meet speaker wilt be Dr
Frank Steely Reran atione sheik:
be made by cubing Mrs David Hen-
ry 753-3239 or Mrs Lester Nan-
nay. 753 - 2568 .
dition to the present charge against
the three of assault with intent
to commit murder
All oondernen are cleared, it was
reported this mornirot from the Co-
unty Judge's office since they can-
celled their bonds after the trio was
arreeted on Wednesday night aitee
the most recent escapade.
They were to appear before the
February Grand Jury which will
meet this week
The county jail will probably be
°leered this week after indictments
are handed down by the Grand
Jury. Nominally the county has room
for all of its prisoners, but since
the jail Is full now, the three were





Murray State College will offer
°Ikettielor of Wiener --15egeree rtn
Nursing beginning next school year.
Pree Ralph H Wools has announ-
ced.
Previou.sh the college hot worked
with the Chreretoro-Davites Coun-
ty Hospetal in offeringa diploma
program in nursing
Under the new program. Murral
nursing aftMgati wM be emitted at
Murray throtigbout their four years
of study and wilt receive practice)
instruction and experience at !to
Murray-Calloway Hospital and a'
!xs-volhiwtric and public health ag•
entire at other nearby Wed Ken•
tucky sites
A minimum of 128 semester hoer<
will be required for the B S De-
gree in Nursing Students must
antriplete the general education
isaiirses required of all students and
meet the emeriti college require-
ments its outlined in the college
catalogue
About half the prescreen will con-
sist of courses in phydcal and bio-
lorical sciences communicatiuna.
humanities, and social sciences The
other half will consist of doormen
instruction and clincal expedience
In minors Nursingocoorsei will be
lament each year and as the stu-
dent advances 'he number of nurs-
ing credits taken will increase.
• After completion cf the program.
students will be Qualified to take
the State Board Licensing Exern-
inatton to become a reeetered
nurse
Admiaion to the program will
require completion of college en-
trance forms, a personal Overview
with Ma Roth Cole, director of he
nursing' department, and a snetem-
liul were on the Easenthil Achieve-
ment Test
Persons interested In apt:time
should' contact Miss Cole at the
collet. The filet Fmential Achieve-
ment Tent hes been scheduled for
8 a rie Feb 22, in the Student Itn-
ion Welding Other testing dates




The funeral of HRVWCXXI Rose. age
86 was held at 2-30 on Sunday at
the Kirkero Repeat Church with .
Bro Terry Sill and Bro Connie Wy-
att offating.
Berea! in4Tite- Kirkeey ctine-
tery
Mr Row posed away on January
31 at 10:00 p m at the Murray
Hothital He was a retired farmer
Survivors include his wife Mee.
efinnie Rose: a daughter Mrs Loyd
Mann of Milburn. Kentucky: three
sons Harmon Rose of Rental. Roy
Rose of Kittery. and Herbert Rose
of Hickman. Ithchigan, twelte"
grandchildren arid twenty-raven
'great grandchildren
He was a member of the °woo
Chapel Baptist Church
The Linn Funeral Home of !lent-
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MONDAY - FEBRUARY 3, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON --- S. Herman E. .Talmadge (D.-Ga.).
in a prepared speech praising President Johnson for holding
spending down in the next fiscal year:
"I am encouraged by indications .that the budgetary reins
of this nation are being pulled in, and that we seem to be
. taking positive steps toward fiscal- soundness and solvency."
JACKSON, Miss. - Barber E. D. White. vowing to-charge
7$ cenLs fur a haircut although his shop was wrecked by an
eaplosion following anonymous demands that he hike the
price:
"If that's, the reason-nay shop was destroyed. I think it's
lowdown. I consider it my business what I charge for a hair-.
cut and I plan to keep it that way."
'SAIGON. South Viet Nam - Maj. Gen. Nguyen Khanh,
the, new head of government. explaining why he flew to one
Communist-threatened area to see his troops:
•Ilie chief of state must be in front with his men, not
in Saigon.'
NEW YORK - Board of Education President James B.
Donovan.-.criticizing the city-wide boycott of New York pub-
lic schools as an action that would not -speed racial Integra-
.• Lion:
"I don't react one inch to any kind of such pressure."
I OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 Ea;-a Maple St -* Tel 751-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
-There Is No Substitute For...
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age, health, retireMent, or
an incurable condition.
Th4ERE ARE
TWO WAYS TO APPLY
FAMILY-INDIVIDUAL . . If
you ore a kentucs co 64 or r
under, in good heo emir'
neitner husband nor ...ate works
vihere there ore 10 or more
employees. you may apply
direct Mail the coupon
GROUP. . . Plant moy be
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THE LEDGER & TIMES 1 Bi" Pat" Pacesawks To Victory
iturday Morning
In the first game Saturday morn-
ing the Warriors were defeated by
Use Halt Ifai 31-28 in a real thriller.
Bill Pasco again led the Hawks in
scoring by netung 12 points. Bob
Taylor oxitributed 12 for the War-
The Bullets caught the Celtics
cold in the second half and went on
to defeat them 29-11. Dana Cosh
controlled the board.s and soured 15
pones for the Ballets. Ronnie Goode
led the ceiticN With 4 markers
Vtath Ro.tusie King hating 5 out
of 5 free throwb in the 4th quarter
,he Royals came from behind to
defeat use Lakera 29-35, in one of
the tsetse genies of the season.
King led the Royals AltJa 15 mark-
ers and Don Shelton aline trim
with 11 for the Leiters.
The Staadings 4




Warriors  1 3
Cetuc.s  0 4
The le Top Seeress
GLOM Paiute
4 Ronnie King   50
4 Bill Pasce - 54
4 _Duna CASs  - 45
4 Terr • Hart 41
4 John Quertennuus  29
4 Ken Outland  20
4 Don. steeton
3 -Bob Collins 
4 Gary Taylor  26
4 Bob Taylor  23





Ambush-Wary Kentucky Wildcats Meet The
unclogs Of Georgia hi Rip-Snorting Tilt
By DAVID M. MOFFITT
United Press International
The iunbush - wary Kentucky
Wileicata ride into the badlands of
Wodruff Hall at Athena. Ga. tonight
to take on the surprising Georgia
Bulldogs in what has suddenly de-
veloped into a probable rip-snorter.
A week ago, this game was con-
sidered one of the soft touches in
Kentucky's try for a 21st South-
eastern Conterence title and a pos-
sible fifth natiozial crown.
But during that week. the Bull-
dogs avenged 98 paints per game
while racing pito South Carolina
112-90. Virginia Tech 96-87 and then
Tetineasee 79-67 and. for the mom-
ent be considered as contenders for
the SEC champiunstup
Kentucky, 4as-hich .'queered past
Mande 77-72 Saturday night to
raise as over-all mark to 15-2, bait
Jimmy Demaret Blows
A $3,500 Putt
Calioeity Comas was edged Sat-
urday night by a fast Fulton City
squad. 40-45
The Laken heki a 14-13 margin
at the first quarter and were behind
26-24 at the halftime. The score
aaa Knotted 38-38 at the three
quarter mark
Alter thas see-saw play for three
quarters Fulton Caty s rebounding
paid oft with a steady pull away in
the final canto
Ihresstesung to the end the Lakers
• oiled the gala with tt tour point
40-4a.
Fulton out rebuunded the takers
She-fah-arra FOlt"Ors-aiivati use
awn vitiate Altki 16 waltz and 21
UOtaltin leery Bess:ilea adeed.14
- ae amen score.
HOU.Saeli and Crick, tied with 12
eacti for the loiters
Fulton City 13 36 38 49
Cala:sway county 14 24 38 46
Felts* City 1414
Shepherd 16. Beadles 14. Bradley
-141, Suatiart e„-istealawer-2. Barciair
Callas* Canty tilia
Bounden t..k 12. WPM 5,
Fetterman 7. l 4. Joseph 2
Hog Market
By JOE ST. AMANT
United Press' International ,
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. .tro -
Jinuny Dernaret blew an 18-inch
putt on the first play-off hole and
it cost him $3.500. but he could still
bolak today about his loss to young
Tommy Awaits for the Palm Springs
golf classic title
Demaret, who admits to 53 oun-
mers. and Jacob*. 29, were tied at
the end of the regulation 90 holes
as this marathon event Sunday and
Jacobs picked up first prize money
of $7.500. leaving Dernaret with sec-
ond money of $4 000.
Jacobs was us trouble on the first
hole of the playoff when his second
shot landed in behind a tree. De-
maret was on the green in three on
the 510-yard psuafive hole and he
Lagged his first putt to within 18
Inches of the pm. He took a long
time addressing the' ball and then
missed, taking a bogey, as did
Jacobs
"That was Just a bad putt." said
Desnaret afterwards. "I was pretty
disgusted with.myself "
Then he laughed and added.
-Tansy's a good boy. I've got a lot
et yeetraleet-and her about througtr4
Actually. I just ran out of steam"
On the sesond extra hole. De-
marees ter shot hit one of the
estimated 6.000 spectators swarming
around the golfers, while Jacobs got
on the green and two-putted for a
par-three By than. Demaret was
lying three on the green so it eas
Federal State Market News Seri -
lie. Monday. Feb. 3 Kentucky Par-
clas.se-Arsa Hog Marker avert m-
i.:siding 10 buying asiuons Laumat-
ed receipts. 525. berriesa and gilts
steady US I. 2 and 3 lau Z.4) 240 Its.
$1450 to $1465 Fes US. 1 180 to 2210
lbe $15 00. US. 2 and 3 245 in 270
its $1328 to $14.40. CA. 1, 2 and 3
160 to 176 lbs $13.00 ui $1440 US 2
and Sarah 400 to GOO lbs $1025 to
611.45 US 1 and 2 250 to 400 lba.
1 111 00 to $12.29.
V.ALSE IMPRESSION
LOUISVILLE -- Jefferson
County police arrested James B.
Itenfres 35. and Ralpn P Carpenter.
49, Friday on a eressite charging
;nem with pracuctne clentiory with
out a licetase Both men are dentai
*echniesans amused ,11 making den-
tal plater, Iran Impreiraige %tech
sere net made by a dentist Ieclua-
clans are authorized to make teeth
only frans a dentist's impreasion.
The Truth About
NERVE DEAFNESS
FREE BOOKLET TELLS ALL
Nom for the find time AXYWHElLa.
IS. l..t. annut tn. Nation • No. I
:auto. ,t1 1,4t-tug thatre44 - SERVS
DEA/SAW% rntd today 1101. lea 
hornsf11.. notion shout OA* 94919-At
0.11 that trandtratta and irvatei
-
nr. 6..5141 1,40114014 whet Ner.
bralmtnr Ham it ttlarterra r
hrarung . and nhar rt tendon" I •
tor Fintt ..tat 555 7.,0 Orr.rY tr
I Will ...cur
lir arr. 5.14 IhrelW Will ono/Liar.
Thi. reirarltatds Fags
llitirry Iiivrvri ,. •
rhvt you •cri ccur.cif In rod Ili,
• rnharravaing arrival - :nerve Drainraa
w nu. for ,-or VALE Ir.aer, •
PAL lima 317
Padlur alt. 5.





in the SEC, lais two important
goals touight. A victory for the 3rd-
nuiked Wildcats would be their
700th since Adolph Rupp became
Kentucky basketball couch and it
stead give them sole poseesaion of
the SEC teed
At present, Kentucky and Louis-
!eta State, which beat. Matusappi
State 87-71 Friday tiad Mississippi
77-67 Saturday, are co-leaders with
5-2 league marks. Georgia, Ten-
nessee and Georgia Tech, which beat
Alabama 93-81, are tied for third
at 4-2. Fifth-ranked Vanderbdt. 14-2
over-all, is 3-2 after being upset by
Aubuni 81-83.
In other yveekend action. winless
Talime extended its losing streak for
oraNLI41 to 16 games by teasing
to laississappi S'rutay 86-74 and to
anssassuppi State Saturday 81-77.
Tonight's schedule should bring
about some shuffling in that log-
jam at the trip of the league. In
addition to Georgia - Kentucky.
Georgia Tech is at Auburn 'rennet.-
Florida and Vanderbilt at
Alabama. LOU:LAMA State will be
idle.
The Georgia - Kentucky game
figures to be a high-scoring affair.
The Wildcats' Cotton Noah leads
the SEC in scoring with his 26.8
at crags and terminate Ted Deeken
is ay eraging 19.8. Jimmy MIA,
all over.
Jacobs also won 51.132 in the pro-
am prime of the tournament, taking
lame a total of $8.832.
He and Dernaret had 90-hole
,cores of 353 - seven under par.
Jacobi' had rounds of 88-74-74-69-70;
Dement, '15-68-67-72-71.
Don January, the slender Texan.
and southpaw Bob Charles. reigning
British Open king from New Zea-
land, finished in a tie for third at.
354 end each won $3.100.
Next, at 365. and winners of $2.-
450 each were Bob Goa.lby and
yourig Chuck Courtney.
Get the highest rate oh your savings at
Security Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation at 124 East Center Street in Sikes-
ton, Missouri. Accounts are insured up to
510.000 by the Federal Savings & Loan In-
surance ( orporation - an agency of the
Federal Goveroment. tiVour savings im-
mediately available.
CI Itellaa. Ills iota.,
ON 1541 AIM all 1501
SAVINGS ADDED BY TH[ 10T11
EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE 1ST
AC sit A INTIM*.
4Ie IrrAdA• f SarillirlIBX1
rfanrailen •1 4 financial
car
rIAlfart,t1, for 4.6.1
re., Or, 1r ow nril•r
I,, op., y ror! act forms and
• II/ KOIllit..to.
Mr James M Beiuni Manager
Security Federal Sat ings & Loan Assn
124 East Center Street. Sikeston, Mo.
Sand your annual report and Information to
Name  e
address 
Thty   Mate
SECURITYTEDERAI:
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
124 East Center Street Sikeston, Missouri
5-•
a
Georgia's top scorer, is averaging
only 18.1 but he and Charles Bagby
scored at 27 and 2.2.7 rates d
last week's binge.
Pitts and Bagby got 24 and 11
points against Tennessee Stitunlay
as the Bulldogs raced to it 10-point
halftime lead and set the pace aft&
Intermission. Nash had 19 points
and Deeken only seven but sopho-
more Larry Conley scored 20 in




Is the perststent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We eztangimay, 1,0s of






506 W. Main Street Phone 7.13-2421-
cased up on Nash by scoring 38
points agaust Tulane aid El against
LSU. Kaseanger is now averaging
26.3.
T he weekend's biggest shocker
was Auburn's rout of Vanderbilt -
only the second loss of the season
for the Cammostares. Auburn was
paced by Freddie Guy who had 19
points and 15 rebounds and Let










or none at all.





course! Call on us
today.
Valentine Special!
6 SHIRTS ony sl oo
(Save 32)




Falcon proves it's America's toughest
compact in the rugged Monte Carlo Rallye!
stile., Iron, Oslo lout tom Pans, on rates cakattalk lob, epee, m da1/46itt 1 4̂ high 104411"' ca."'uoi .ants111'" 0.at 15,/t f COM throve% from.
nig tog to tuand.ag snow -and the Um schedules made no provlson lx delays Mere a f alcoo sinrls throuati a waddle WOO 54110111.1, les.baa uacLon le a iitacuce ruts.
Falcon entered two classes
in Europe's 2,7(N)- mile win ter
ordeal-won them both and
finished 2nd overall out of
299 cars. That's durability!
In the Rallye's fire
special Alpine sections,
Falcon was first overall
in four, tied for first in
one. That's roadability!
In the Rallye's final
test around the Monte
Carlo raring course. Falcons
were first and second.
That's maneuverability!
MONTE CARLO-The 33rd Monte
Carlo Rallye started with 299 cars.
Some 2,700 milli and 3!.1 days later,
only 1173 were still in the rally wheat'ss
field struggled into Monaco-but they
included all eight of the specially
equipped Falcons t hat originally started!
Th weight-out-of-eight record was per-
haps more remarkable than the fact
that, despite a handicap formula that
favored the smallest cars, a Falcon cap-
tured second place overall. One car can
have luck ... but eight have to have
fetal performance. Because the Ranee
samples every. variety of, weather and
rigid conditions the'continent can pro-
vide, and because it winds up on the
most remote byways in the French
Maritime Alps, it is a supreme test of
all thecae. abilit lee. Falcon steering had
to be flawlees on glare ice above a 1.000-
foot drop. Thome fabulous V-I's had to
run like dynamo&
The final results in the Monte Carlo
Rally@ gave Falenn 2nd 'place overall.
1st in (Use 8 of the Touring category,.
1st and 2nd in CUM 5 of the much -
tougher Grand Touring category, 1st
and 2nd in the final three-lap test on
the Monte Carlo circuit. The best finish
by a Valiant was R8th overall. Falcon
gained invaluable expenetwe in how to
build a ear better, make it tougher,
sharpen up its WWI perPrmonet.
the real reason Ford is interested in
open competition-and why Ford-built,
cars have got so much more to iAow •
drivers. Orive one and see; it won't
have six lights, or a horn you can hear
for four miles in stormy weather, or
the other special rally equipment--




Yalcon • Fairlane • Ford •Th undcrbird
Cl 519 1111 \DS
f-All OF THI la tit, to out
amp   en new
PARKER MOTORS INC
MURRAY; KENTUCKy









t of Vanderbilt ---
loss of the season
lures. Auburn wee


















































MODERN FOUR ROOM Apestment.
Well insulated, electric heat, utility,











4 ROOM FURNISHED Apartment,
for cohere boys. oin 753-3014. Mc
2 BEDROOM FURNISH= Apart-
ment. For stiult coupik no pets. Oall
753-5108. fec
BRICK DUPLEX APARTMENT. 4
rooms, bath, well insulated, electric
heat, short block from College Ad-
ministration budding. 1606 Fanner,
phone 753-=10. tfc
WANTED
WANTED TO DO HOUSE WORK
In home. Mrs. Peggy Downey. Call
435-4921 after 4:00 p.m. f3p
LADY TO LIVE IN HOUSE AT
Winthorp Harbor, Ili. to lake care of
5 year old boy while father works.
Mother is dead. If interested write
Box 32-X, Murray, Ky. before Fri
day, Feb. 7. f5p
HELP WANTED I
WANTED WOMAN, NEAT IN Ap-
pearance with car and willing to
work with one of the leading ocs-
• mene firms. Mrs James, Puckett,
R. 2 Hamel, Ky. 436-3507. 13e
tNtrit AL OPPORTUNITY
/11:11 ,..a.a.laalloa earning, with a
.14) "air old..eumpatur
10 4. rkt f &MOUS 1141.1111:11.1111 1114.11111.1i 4114 IP
1,11.11U.411. Rod Tornio In lug fo,d




• r1r" 1TY17111.rie (11111.1,141.1Ifft 11rflAi 11 ••• t `
...nod yr ltanageraal oppnrtnitat7
...41 o.o.,1 111 1.411i toi 40,1
Maw en. Iwo.. s2,.1 1181-
"tills p re:r•al 114•111. !k ap, tIar • •
I .1.14,111ml Irina, and •Ullieler
tSr ean. of all fialamenta. alma, •
rranaer hean•fit• an.
lair In.nror.... Paha 1110111.,•••
11'0416,gal:1..1d%! l'aror
Ka.4 Or.,, Hide_ Clovelasul, ILI ,
WANTED: MAN FOR PROPTFAR-
le Itswingh Weems in N. Calloway
Co Products well known. Reid up-
e portunity Write or see 0 P Hughes,
R It. I. Murray or write itawletith's,
Dept KYB-1090-119, Freeport. ill.
Hp
FOR SALE
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME. 
Hasden, carport, wall to wall carpet,
two bathrooms. A I r conditioned,
electric heat. Electric range, garbage
disposal, drupes. For appointment
call 753-1805 or 753-4707. tic
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
emnixnent, 10 dryers, 9 hydraulic
chairs 6 booths, all In excellent
condition. May be seen at 2716 Lind-
sey Drive, Hopinnaville, Ky. or cell
after 6 pm. 886-3906. ac
ELECTRIC STOVE. SELL Cheap.
Oall alter 5 pm.. 753-4876. 12c
1952 FORD TRACTOR. Recently
overhauled, 5' bush hog and grader
blade. Phone 753-2346. 13p
PURE BEE HONEY FROM Wild
Mania, in qui. Greene Wilson, 753-
3638. f3nc
1958 RCA CONSOLE TV 21" screen.
Maitre tnbe guaranteed. Excellent
conch-tam Call 753-4739. 140
1953 &MC PICKUP TRUCK. Prim
$195 00. Ekl Greenfield. Phohe 7116-
3746.
1964 PACEMAKER Housp Trailer.
8'x34, good condition. Call 753-8013
after 5:00 pm. or on wekends. tine
5-PIECE DUNCAN PHYFE dining
set. like new. Call 753-3308. 15p
SORRY SAL IS NOW A MERRY
gal She Med Ethic Lustre rug and
uPboistarY cleaner. Rent eiectric
Maimpoter $1. Oran FUrniture. fig
20 NICE PIGS. CALL 751676: no
1951 4-DR. DODGE SEDAN. Radio
and heater. Good condition. remain-
able Call 753-3808. '16p
10150". 19112 CRAFTSMAN Mobile
Home. With automatic washer. built
in electric range Central air-oondi-
Soiling. nears carpeted Cull 753-
f 2p
('MID OF THANKS
The Family of Carolyn Jain Ahart
wishes to thank each and every one
for their kindness and for the
ibeauttfui flowers that were sent.
We don't know how to thank you.
But may God bless each and every-
one cif you is our prayer
Father and Mother




Our company. nationsllv'Iaiiowu In the Retail sales field, will open
a Sates Offke at Murrai. h • in the near future
Openings (both full and part time I are available as follows:
AStilSTANT Female, meat manager and assume re-
aponelbl2 of store in his absence typing helpful, should
be good with figures and office
CREDIT CLERK: Female. experience or schooling in typing and
bookkeeping required.
TELEPHONE CLERK: Female, must have pleasant voice and be
quick and accurate with figures.
HALES CLERK: Female, energetic, alert and rmat enjoy selling.
SALESMAN: Outside-Inside Ssi.leanian of majfw appliances and
home tuninhings. Sings experience diviired, late model car
necessary. $75 weekly poi minimum plus car expenee
SERVICEMEN: Experience or tnuning in laundry equipment and
Ref rig erati on service.
Training will be prm ided at company expense. Only residents of
Murray or nearby comnitinitle.s will be considered.
Good starting pay with v.u-ritir pay rates deperideni on ..kill re-
quired an the Job 1 he minimum pay Is ,$1.25 an hteJ with an
excellent employe benefit prognsm and opportunity to adeance.
If you are between 20 and 40 years of age and meet the above
qualifications we invite- you to apply. Reprmicotalives will be at the
City Ran euissitig to conduct Interviews Monday through Wednes-
day. Feb. 3rd through Feb. 5th. between the Weirs of 9 A.M. and
5 P.M. '
Confidential interviews arranged by request.
r-----1-740"TICE •
THE BOOK "FOUR DAYS", pub-
11.shod by the United Press Interna-
tional - American Heritage is now
available at the Ledger and Times.
This hardcover book Is being made
available for those who would like
to keep some historical memento of
the unateanation of President John








refreshing Merle Norman 113
Steps to Beauty" and have a
complete individualized make-
up...all witLout obligation.
*Tested by Good Housekeeping
at your





Christmas Shop for both






Boone Laundry   58 29
College Barber Shop ____ 53'S 26%
Collegiate Rest.  47% 32Yr
Taylor Motors  40 40
Superior Lclry.  39 41
Johnson's Grocery  39 41
Rocket Popcorn    30 44
Murray lint. Az Auto  33 48
Ledger CC T5M1l5  28 52
Murray Wholesale  77 53
Tin, Test
Bobby Wade  17'7
Stephen Curry  178
Jimmy Boone  175
Jim Ella  175
T. C. Hargrove  174
Vernon Riley  173
Jerry Jones  173
Hub Dunn  172
George Hodge  172
ROW McClain  172
High Team Three Gaines
Eentie s  2713 315 3008
Collegiate _____ _ _ 2464 364 2806
College Barber ___. 3488 300 2782
High Tema °sine
Boone's - 944 106 1048
Murray Wholesale 825 172 997
Rocket Popcorn  813 147 960
High Ind. Three Games
Bill Sumrier  611 66 677
Jimmy Boone  580 51 6443
L. J. Hendon  575 6:3 638
High hid. Game
Bill Sumner  246 22 268
Jim Elba  328 17 345
L. J. Hendon 1 21 243
Maga ihrl League
Oaldeedils  58
Murray Beauty Eis.kin 531
Thin nle Inn  48‘,
Ma. .1 Onettes 47
Tidwell 5  46
WU'S arawsaasaa,  41
- - Rowlands  33
FOR C7OURIER - JOURNAL Sub-
scriptions, please call James Blank-
enship, 753-3808 f5p
New Hospital









Patients Admitted Fr em Wedaes-
day 8:30 a. in.. to Friday 9:38 a. in.
Mrs Wiliam Graham and babe
boy. Calvert 011ty. Mrs George Mer-
rell, 1814 Canoway; Phillip David
Lawster. Rt 4, Miss Batty Blakely.
Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs Ronsid Moeton
baby boy. RA 4. Benton. aselter
Minton Paul Charles. 510 Broad;
I. Jerry Elbe/Wan and baby boy.
Rt. 2 Farmington; Mils A B. Lawn-
ter Rt 6, taw Taylor Conrad
Smith Rt. 5; Mrs Curbs Overlay
213 Broadway Place, Mayfield, Mies
Nancy Brooks, Itr2 So. 165h: Mrs.
New Melasnore, 1678 Main. Mrs
1119111ham Mare and baby gin, 405 So
littn Stanley S Roberts. Rt 4:
Waft= Charles Johrupan,
mod: Mrs Jobrun Cooper and baby
WV MIWhInul, Miss Martha Ann
Illohura2m. Rt 6
Patient, Dismissed From Wednes-
day 1:30 a. m. to Friday 9:39 a. m.
Mrs It AAA Fr ringeni , Box 211.
Mn. Oda 1-41145011 and baby girl. Rt
2. Hickory, Mrs firmer Falird118.
Benton, Mrs James Rudd. fit 1.
Btrition Mrs Flouts Outland, Rt 5,
Winfred Allison Clearwater, Pia ,
Mrs Arno. Floni, RI 5; Mrs Oftialle
Banaiti Rt 3, Mrs Kenneth Adams.
321 So 13%, Mrs Jim Harris, Rt. 1,
Dover,. Mrs Jimmie Burkeen and
baby boy. Rt I. Dexter, Aubrey
Thiiimonl. 400 So 12th. Mrs. A. B.
Disinter (Expired I Rt 6
CARPE
Living Room. Dining Room and Hail Complete
with heavy duty padding, wall-to-wall installation.
SHOP AT HOME - CALL COLLEC4I
442-0459 Our Trained Decorator will call at noobligation, day or nite, with samples._
PADUCAH CARPET MART




LOW AS S 195
-30 Sq. Yds.






Bank of Murray _ _____
Blue Ridge _ _ _
Top Tea,
Murrelle Walker 156
Judy Parker  163
Shirley Wade  151
Betty Riley .  lbl
Wanda Nance  150 f
/Catherine Lax   149
Anna Hole .  146
Joye Roe tan   145
Doris Ge.riiiiid  145
Mildred Hodge  144
High hula Game
Flo Wright  191 36 227
Jackie olibert  187 39 1..t6
Judy Parker  193 28 Ell
High Ind. Times Games
F10 Wright  515 108 SM
Jo Watson 461 129 591)
Murrelle Weiler  511 75 586
BIWA Team Game
Mary Lou's  748 214 963
c'aklwells  796 164 960
'rids ell's  755 194 049
WO Tease Three 616417011
Mary Lou's  2158 642 2800
Cold% ell's  2306 492 2698
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Distr. y UMW Fasten 8nii114. Las. .0
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The southernmon town in the
United States is Naalehu on the



































































































































THERE CHUCKLE) GO6S HARLIE
DOBBS, ESSED 10 THE TEETH N
SKINS THAT MAKE HIM LOOK LJKE THE
TWIN BROTHER OF LESL.1E
0' TOOL
LIL' ABNER




ABROAD TO GET 'IOU OUT
 OF TNE WAVLI
l-ORPrf-
RESENT THAT!!










by Raeburn Van Buren
by Al Capp
DOES ME PRF-SI DENT
SEND THE SECRETARY
OF STATE ABROAD TO
GET bOINVICLIT OF
THE WAY?
FIRST, I GO TO LONDON IT
I'LL LEARN ALL THEIR
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The ASCS of the Bethel. Brooks
Chapel. and Independence Method-
ist churches; will meet at the par-
sonage at 7 p.m
• • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church WISS will
meet at the home of Mrs Rudolph
Howard at 7.30 pm.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
First Baptist Church V•aiLa sal meet
at The home of Miss Lorene Swann
at 7.15 pm.
• • •
The Ruby Nelle Hardy Circle of
the First Baptist Church-W5LS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Tommy
Alexander at 7 30 p.m.
• • •
The' ken* Armatrarg Circle of
the First" Baptist Church \VMS will
meet g thf home of Mrs. W. J.
Pitman at 1 30 p in
• • •
Tuesday, February 4th
Group I of the First Chnsuan
Church CWF will meet. with Mrs.
Eugene Scott at 2 30 p.m.
• • •
Group II of the First Chriatish
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
DRY) Hopkins at 2 30 pm.
• • •
Orouprv of the First Christian
Cburch CAT will meet talk Mra
klartry Holton at 9 30 am
• • •
• The' Austin School PTA will hare




PUNT MIL TO'. 5T$
%•••,Sn,.7 .tart.n.; Capttel
GOOD INCOME




ibmblan Tr. fay New resa”ord.
9••4I• plus •••••••1 oiber ••••••
W. all, woman, a awn. In.,, or ...pan
0, IS ..or ••1••
t,•rttr. • ••••hwr ••nttatmnal ••t•-.• -7... a.,•t. •tmpla••a sratis•••
••ro-t) •0 VSS awl rtrpowl
W.1 WW111aaa Sqt ma..
p_aat tua• wa,-48- Ina* sot •,•41...T WaailRawl.Arga 4045 ?ea :.our. .5?. ••••• Tlb,.•54 a bus • 'Bens V•e• Isla WNW-
Mtn" jr.la Naar LW". •,.176• latiai•••••• t.f your WWI (Wl. an P.
kW.W.1 WSW tame wad
ft /tal taboo •Ipabaainnt 144 a a•I -,•••
41. 41-.164.m. If rem kayo a emir. b.
baYirr yutory• loreot MmonootsO
IT • at 11110. •
raguir.d. •:. •••••••• et, i-oilanneja
driati• avow  Oboes. nalera... Aarret.at:
TOY' SIERCH ANDISING CORP.
34-10 3oullo anron-s 11.4.1.1141• 77. 5e. '.5
Refreshments will be served.
• • •
The Jeasie Ludiack Circle of the
College Preal5aterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Joseph
MeNela at 1 30 pm. Members note
change in -alerting place.
• • •
The WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet in the social hall
at 10 a in with the executive board
meeting at 9.15 a.m.
• • •
Murray Aasembly No 19 Order of
the Rainbow far Girls will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club a ill meet al
the club house at 7.30 p in Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames Elliott Wear,
Holmes Ellis. W. J Gibson, George




The Cora Graves Circle of the
1
STRANGLE SUSPECT—Th=44
G am bolo, 26-y ear -old boxer
from California, 13 in Cu.-.
tody in New York, charged
with strangling Laura Mam-
ba°. 19. an unemployed wait-
ream', in a Times Square area
hoteL Boston police want to
q..estion trim about 12 suni-




College Presbyterian Church will
•rneet at the hcam' of Mrs A H
Kopperud at 8 aim
Thursday, February 6th
The Town and Country Home-
inalierartub WILL meet at the home
of 'Mrs Robert Baer, 1711 Ryan. at
7 30 pm
• • •
Temple Hal Chapter No 61 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold as
regular meet tug at the Masonic
Hall at 7 -30 pm
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have al
Sweetheart Banquet at the Woman's!
Club HouSie at 6 pm. Hostesses will
be Mesdames, Cart Lockhart. Verne
Kyle, Clifton He Bay Kern. E C
Janie. Donald Hunter. a n d Edd
Frank Kirk
• • • a
Group III of the First Christian
"Church CWF inset with Mrs
lima Shahan at 8 pm.
• . •
Friday. February 7th
The GTSCC Wyatt Circle of the
Collette Prerbyterum Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Bill War-
ren at 9 30 a in
• • •
The Nellie Outland Sunday School
CUSS of the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
'Mrs James McKinney at 7 p.m.
SPECIAL I.FDAR:41NG OFFER
Offer Good Monday. February 3rd. Through
Thursdat, February 6th





— NO 1.1 M I T
Never .An Elites( (•harge for One-Hour Service
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
One HOUR One Hour
VR11171111llir Martiniziq0....tirDRY aux" East Side el the Square
Dear Abby .
A 'Wraps for the Women!
Abigail Van Buren
•11111REAllidlIRRIVW 
DEAR ABBY: Just before Christ-
mas two ladies came into the laund-
erette and covered all the tables
wrappmg paper ribbons. etc . 1
and while their clothes were being
washed they wrapped Chrtstmas
gifts. When my clothes; were dry. I
asked politely if I could use otie of
the bibles to fold my sheets and
blankets. I can't quote their rephea."
but I guarantee you that if these
v,ornen had been men I would have
punched them both right in the'
mouth When ins wife ats, the laun-
dry all a nnle,ed and unfolded, her
lace got as rai as her hair She said
I should have tailed the owner of
the place or the police. I said a
gentleman wouldn't have done such
a thine. She aud a hen a woman
shows that she is no lady, a man is
relieved of the obligation to act like
a gentleman. we'd like your opinion.
PHIL IN TOPEKA
DEAR PHIL: A gentleman acts
like a gentleman even when a MOOS-
an acts like a slob. A woman would
never try to pull that stunt on an-
other woman.
• • •
does ask her for a date, he usually
breaks it at the last nunute with
some phony alibi, but she always
forgives turn. How can we get her




dosslDEAR ABBY A girl In ouris knitting a sweater for her -boy ,
friend " She Is the laughingstock of
Use dorm because this boy has been '
playing her for a sucker all year.
He dates other girls. and when he
DEAR CONCERNED: Don't waste
yours, Apparently the girl likes wool
—both the kind that goes Into a
sweater and the kind that is pulled
over the eyes.
DEAR ABBY: I can't understand
hoess women who don't earn any
monea of their own can go around
aragging about the "gifts" they give
their husbands A rion-working wife
her husband. do ,'t the? .Bo. isn't
gets eve's' -dime she Venda from'
 
l
it the same as buying him a gift
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
George Hart, executive vice-president of the Bank of
Murray, was elected as president of the bank yesterday at a
meeting of the stockholders. Mr. Hart has been with the bank
for 21 years as cashier and vice-,president.
Mr and Mrs Ted Madison Potts of Lynn Grove route one
announce the birth of a son born at the Murray Hospital
January 30 The baby weighs seven pounds four ounces, and
has been named Billy Ray
Perry--B -CottiXrn-, 'Nastlt'flfe,-Tenn:, will lecture and show
Colored pictures of lands of the Bible February 5 at the Friend-
ship Church of Christ.
Robbie Jo Parks, Meredith Rogers, and Ardath Boyd are
among students at Murray State College now displaying
their art creations in the semi-annual Student Jury Exhibi-
tion in the Fine Arts Building on the college campus. •
BLOOMING PLANTS
Chrysanthemums '3.50
Azaleas '3.50 & '4.50
Hyacinths 1.50 up
Geraniums '2.00
-We Grow Our Own-
SHIRLEY FLORIST
590 No. 4th Street l'hool. '7',
'Be my Valentine': ••
011





Plain Skirts ONLYqI 4‘







flight separation of the first
and second stages of the SA-
5 Saturn begins as the mis-
sile hurls Itself into space
over Cape Kennedy. The
photo was made with a Ros-
ton University camera using





•A all HIS mune!, ?
JERRY
DEAR JERRY: Not nek-essarily. If
a wife ran save a little out of the
grocery money by careful budgetias
and frugal buying, the money she
saves is hers. And If she wants to
spend it on a gift for her husband,
Ws a gift in every sense of the word.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO MARCIA S.
AND BEV C.: No one is compelled
to prove his innocence. The burden
of proof is on the accuser.
Get it off your chest. For a per-
sonal reply, wnte to ABBY, Box
3365, Beverly Hills, Calif Enclose a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet. "How To Hax e
A Lovely Wedding, send 50 cents T,
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In order to create r the wanted
effect where your hairstyle b
conotened, a good basic haircut




this It takes the
care and experien-
ce of trained per-
sonnel to properly
cut and shape your
bar. Remember to
have a aldliad tachniclim cut and
dupe your hair in order to held
the style correctly.
More it takes an experienced
ho wat.seed shape,
tresses properly. we suirgew that
you avail youraeif of our services.
JUDY'S BEAUTY SALON_
714 Olive St Murray 753-5000
The phone is your link with people who care.
Call a friend for instant cheer v‘hen you need it.
Phones answer so many needs. Think how often
you use your phone for pleasure, business,
emergencies. When you consider how little it
costs for what it does— your phone is quite
a bargain.
@ Southern Nell .
...11orrlag roe
WHEN IT COMES TO GETTING

















3 LBS. OR MORE
Lesser
Quantity




Cut Blade 45 lb
SEMI-BONELESS
HAMS 59lb
SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED - WHOLE or HALF
Bananas
- A & P's LOW
PRICE lb.10° ,
POLE BEANS FreshFla. lb. 19°
ORANGES (.:::ivf(•1 18 F°R 59°




















cj ISAVE1 Jane Parker Enriched White
Bag O'Bread
4 95c 5 I 5-1,b.Loaves 9Eraciate.
Lesser Quantities at Regular Retails
Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Wednesday, Feb. 5
• •
